What's Happening Week 4?

Graduation and Beyond Workshops
The Center for Academic Advising in the College is organizing two Graduation and Beyond workshops for graduating seniors: one catered for Transfer students on Tuesday, April 23rd, 1-2PM, and one for all students on Tuesday, April 30th, 3-4PM. Join College Advisors for a virtual workshop intended for graduating seniors seeking information about graduation, commencement, and life beyond UCLA. We hope this workshop will leave you feeling more confident navigating graduation and the college-to-career transition. Graduating seniors are also welcome to view our Graduation Checklist for more information about graduation. Register for the virtual workshops via Zoom today!

UCLA BruinCorps: Corps Member Application 2024-25
Are you interested in working with children in grades K-12? UCLA BruinCorps is a tutoring outreach program that hires work-study students to provide tutoring across the greater Los Angeles area in elementary, middle, and high schools. Tutors provide in-class or after school tutoring in English/Language Arts or Math in one-on-one or small group settings. UCLA BruinCorps’ mission is to not only give back to the Los Angeles community, but also to foster a sense of commitment to community service and provide civic engagement and leadership opportunities for UCLA undergraduate students. To learn more about job requirements and benefits, please refer here. The priority deadline for the 2024-25 academic year is Friday, April 26th. Interested students must complete this application.

First Year Scholars Program Peer Mentor Hiring
Interested in working as a Peer Mentor? Applications for the First Year Scholars (FYSP) Peer Mentors are now open! Applications are due Wednesday, May 1st. As an FYSP mentor, you will develop strong leadership, communication, and problem-solving skills and provide mentorship to students as they navigate their first year at UCLA. Interested applicants should attend a 30-minute information session to learn more and to receive the application link! Two more Info sessions will be held this week on Monday, April 22nd 12-12:30pm, and Tuesday, April 23rd 10-10:30am. Please contact FYSP Coordinator, Ana K. Reis at areis@college.ucla.edu, for additional questions.

STAY CONNECTED!
Contact College Academic Counseling via
- MyUCLA Message Center
- REACH Virtual Drop-in Counseling
- Window at A-316 Murphy Hall
- CAC Peer Counselor In-Person Stations

Visit our CAAC Contact page for our REACH and Window hours, and CAC Peer Counselor page for In-Person Station location and hours.

UPCOMING DATES AND DEADLINES
Friday, April 26th (Week 4)
- Last day to drop non-impacted classes without transcript notation through MyUCLA
- Undergraduate course materials fees assessed based on enrollment

Friday, May 10th (Week 6)
- Last day for undergraduates to change grading basis on optional P/NP courses without fee or petition through MyUCLA

CONDUITS
Are you looking for hidden campus gems to enhance your time at UCLA? Look no further! Every week Conduits will feature a campus resource, selected by our very own CAC Peer Counselors, that will help you maximize your academic and social experience at UCLA.

The Commuter Support & Programs
The Commuter Support & Programs aims to advocate for Bruin commuters' academic, co-curricular, and transportation needs and create visibility for the commuter student experience across the university. Sign up for the Bruin Commuters Newsletter to learn more about FREE events and programs on campus for commuters! Commuters can also utilize Bruinhub, an on-campus space located in the Wooden Center and Strathmore Building. Bruinhub pods are individual spaces for students to rest and study. Visit their Instagram @bruin_commuters to learn more about upcoming events and check out their Linktree for more helpful information!